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Abstract
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We have explored genome-wide expression of genes related to glycobiology in exon 1 transgenic
Huntington’s disease (HD) mice using a custom designed GLYCOv2 chip and Affymetrix microarray
analyses. We validated, using quantitative real-time PCR, abnormal expression levels of genes
encoding glycosyltransferases in the striatum of R6/1 transgenic mice, as well as in postmortem
caudate from human HD patients. Many of these genes show differential regional expression within
the CNS, as indicated by in situ hybridization analysis, suggesting region-specific regulation of this
system in the brain. We further show disrupted patterns of glycolipids (acidic and neutral lipids) and/
or ganglioside levels in both the forebrain of the R6/1 transgenic mice and caudate samples from
human HD subjects. These findings reveal novel disruptions in glycolipid/ganglioside metabolic
pathways in the pathology of HD and suggest that the development of new targets to restore
glycosphingolipid balance may act to ameliorate some symptoms in HD.
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Introduction
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Huntington’s disease (HD) is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder characterized by motor,
psychiatric, and cognitive disturbances. HD is a dominant genetic disorder caused by an
expansion of a CAG trinucleotide repeat region in exon 1 of the HD gene resulting in an
abnormally long stretch of glutamine residues in the N-terminal region of the encoded
huntingtin protein (Huntington’s Disease Collaborative Research Group 1993). This
polyglutamine expansion has been proposed to result in a novel toxic gain of function of the
mutant protein (MacDonald and Gusella, 1996), which displays aberrant interactions with
normal protein partners in vivo, and accumulate in neurons to form intranuclear inclusions
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(Ross, 2002). However, loss of function of wild-type huntingtin has also been implicated in
pathology (Cattaneo et al., 2005). Huntingtin, a 3144 amino acid protein, exhibits widespread
expression in both brain and peripheral tissues (DiFiglia et al., 1995). A core pathological
feature of HD is severe atrophy and neurodegeneration of the striatum, and to a lesser extent,
the cerebral cortex (Vonsattel et al., 1985). How the mutated protein causes specific
neurodegeneration within the striatum, despite its ubiquitous expression, is unknown.
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Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the pathological effects of huntingtin
mutation, such as impairment of protein folding and degradation, imbalance in calcium
homeostasis, disruption in axonal transport and synaptic transmission, and transcriptional
dysregulation (Ross, 2002). Additionally, disturbances in the expression of genes related to
cholesterol and fatty acid metabolism have been identified in striatal cells by microarray
analysis (Sipione et al., 2002) and, more recently, dysfunction in the cholesterol biosynthetic
pathway was described in mice and cell culture models of HD (Valenza et al., 2005).
Additionally, huntingtin has been shown to interact with acidic phospholipids at the plasma
membrane (Kegel et al., 2005). These findings have instigated a renewed interest in lipid
abnormalities in HD, as studies nearly 40 years ago, reported disrupted lipid and
glycosphingolipid levels in brains of HD subjects. Abnormal lipid composition was shown in
the striata of HD patients as early as 1967 (Borri et al., 1967), as well as an increase in
cholesterol and a decrease in the glycolipid content of the cerebral cortex (Hooghwinkel et al.,
1968). Alterations in ganglioside concentrations in the caudate and putamen of HD patients
have also been reported (Bernheimer H., 1979, Higatsberger et al., 1981). It should be noted,
however, that these early studies were conducted prior to the identification of the HD gene and
criteria for HD diagnosis in these studies was not clarified. Disruption in ganglioside
metabolism is associated with several neurodegenerative disorders (Kolter and Sandhoff,
2005), however no further investigations of lipids in HD have been reported.
In this study, we used microarray analysis to explore gene expression deficits associated with
glycobiology in R6/1 transgenic mice. These mice express the N-terminal portion of human
huntingtin, containing 115 CAG repeats, driven by the human huntingtin promoter (Mangiarini
et al., 1996). We validate abnormal expression of the genes encoding glycosyltransferases
involved in the synthesis of gangliosides in the striatum of the R6/1 HD transgenic mice and
in postmortem caudate samples from human HD subjects. We further demonstrate disturbed
levels of glycolipids in the CNS of R6/1 HD transgenic mice and human HD caudate. These
findings indicate that deficits in glycolipid metabolism, primarily gangliosides, represent a
previously unrecognized feature of the pathological processes in HD.

Materials and Methods
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Animals
HD R6/1 transgenic mice (‘B6CBACa-Tg(HDexon1)61Gpb/J’), generated in the laboratory
of Professor Gillian Bates (Mangiarini et al., 1996), which express exon 1 of human HD gene
carrying 116 CAG repeats, were obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine,
USA). The mice were bred using original R6/1 breeders obtained from Jackson Laboratories
and reared in a colony at The Scripps Research Institute. At the age of 4 weeks, mice were
genotyped according to the Jackson Laboratories’ protocol to determine which of them were
hemizygous for the HD transgene and to verify CAG repeat length. All procedures were in
strict accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals.
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Human samples
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Human postmortem caudate samples were obtained from Harvard Brain Tissue Resource
Center (McLean Hospital, Belmont, MA, USA). Caudate samples consisted of three HD cases
neuropathologically evaluated as Vonsattel grade 3, denoting a loss of > 80 % of medium spiny
neurons (Vonsattel and DiFiglia, 1998): a female 53 years old, postmortem interval (PMI)=
16.90 h and two males 46 and 54 years old, PMI= 22.25 h and 15.92 h,respectively, and three
controls, a female 58 years old, PMI= 24.25 h and two males 49 and 55 years old, PMI= 27.13
h and 14.50 h, respectively. The pH values of the samples ranged from 6.1 to 6.5. All samples
were stored at -70°C until use.
RNA preparations
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Total RNA was prepared from the striata of symptomatic (> 6 months) HD transgenic mice
and age-matched wild-type littermate controls using NucleoSpin RNA Kit (BD Biosciences,
San Jose, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Three independent sets of
RNA were isolated from each time point using n = 2-4 mice (50:50 ratio of males: females)
per experiment. RNA from human postmortem caudate was isolated from each subject using
the Versagene RNA Purification System (GENTRA Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. All the samples were treated with DNaseI to
eliminate genomic DNA contamination. RNA quantification was determined by
spectrophotometer readings. The ratio of OD260/OD280 was used to evaluate the purity of the
nucleic acid samples and the quality of the extracted total RNA was determined using agarose
gel electrophoresis and checked with an Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
CA, USA). RNA yields were comparable across all diseased and control samples.
Microarray analysis
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RNA from the 3 replicate preparations of wild-type and transgenic striata was labeled and
hybridized to the MOE430 2.0 Affymetrix array or GLYCOv2 chip (Consortium for Functional
Glycomics). Arrays were scanned using Affymetrix ScanArray 3000 and standard Affymetrix
protocols as described previously (Lockhart et al., 1996) (protocol available at
http://affymetrix.com). Present (P) and Absent (A) calls were determined with the Affymetrix
algorithm (GCOS, Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Conditions were divided into two
groups: HD and wild-type control. Probe sets were considered present overall for a given
condition if they had been assigned a present call in at least two of the three replicate samples
for that condition. The resulting lists identified as present in at least one of the two conditions
(‘Present list’) totaled 20381 genes in the MOE430 2.0 array. Expression signal values were
generated using the RMA algorithm (Irizarry et al., 2003), which models the performance of
the perfect match probe sets using all chips from this study. This model is then used to calculate
corrected expression values for all probe sets. (For more information, see
http://www.stat.berkeley.edu/bolstad/RMAExpress/RMAExpress.html). Using the ‘Present
list’ and their respective RMA expression signal values, hierarchical clustering by sample was
performed with BRB-ArrayTools software (http://linus.nci.nih.gov/BRB-ArrayTools.html)
using default settings for correlation and linkage metrics. Class comparisons were performed
in BRB-ArrayTools to identify specific genes whose expression differed between the two
groups. This class comparison test was conducted using a randomized variance model, a
univariate threshold of 0.05, and a multivariate permutation-based false discovery rate
calculation. The predicted proportion of false discoveries was preset at 10% and the confidence
level was set at 80%, resulting in lists consisting of: HD vs. wild-type, 2905 genes for
Affymetrix array and 30 genes for GLYCOv2 chip. From these lists, ganglioside metabolismrelated genes were recognized using Affymetrix probe sets, identified from UniGene cluster
ID numbers. For genes that were represented by more than one probe set, all probe sets showed
similar patterns of gene expression regulation.
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For comparison of gene expression changes observed in R6/1 mice to changes reported in
human HD brains, the log 2 -transformed expression values reported by Hodges et al,. 2006 in
Supplementary Table S1 were converted to Fold change= 2 M(Tables 1 and 2).
Quantification of mRNA by real-time PCR analysis
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For cDNA synthesis, 1 μg total RNA from mice striatum or human caudate samples was reverse
transcribed with the SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,
USA), using an oligodT primer per the manufacturer’s protocol. Specific primers for each
studied sequence and for mouse and human endogenous controls were designed using Primer
Express 1.5 software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and their specificity for
binding to the desired sequences was searched against NCBI database (Supp. Table 1).
Standard curves were generated for each gene of interest using serial dilutions of mouse or
human cDNAs. All primers used showed efficiencies between 90% and 118% and r2 values
greater than 0.97, parameters calculated by linear regression analysis of the threshold cycle
(Ct) vs. log[template] blots using Prism 3.0 software (Graph Pad, San Diego, CA, USA).
Realtime PCR experiments were performed using the ABI PRISMs 7900HT Sequence
Detection System (Applied Biosystems). Amplification was performed on a cDNA amount
equivalent to 25 ng total RNA with 1 × SYBR® Green universal PCR Master mix (Applied
Biosystems) containing deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates, MgCl2, AmpliTaq Gold DNA
polymerase, and forward and reverse primers. PCR reactions were performed on two
independent sets of template (n= 6 mice or human samples per condition). Experimental
samples and no-template controls were all run in duplicate. The PCR cycling parameters were:
50°C for 2 min, 95°C for 10 min, and 40 cycles of 94°C for 15 s, 60°C for 1 min. Finally, a
dissociation protocol was also performed at the end of each run to verify the presence of a
single product with the appropriate melting point temperature for each amplicon. To further
ascertain the specificity and size of the PCR products, the products were run alongside
molecular weight markers on a 2% agarose gel in 1 X trisacetate EDTA (TAE). The amount
of studied cDNA in each sample was calculated using SDS2.1 software (Applied Biosystems)
by the comparative threshold cycle (Ct) method and expressed as 2exp(Ct) using hypoxanthine
guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT) as an internal control for mice sequences, whereas
β-2-microglobulin (B2M) was used for the human sequences. Expression of both genes was
reported to be unchanged in mice and human microarray studies (Desplats et al., 2006, Hodges
et al., 2006). For calculations applying the Ct method, age-matched wild-type littermate control
mice, or control, non-affected human individuals were used as calibrator samples.
In situ hybridization analysis
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Perfused brains were postfixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 12 h, cryoprotected in 30%
sucrose/4% paraformaldehyde overnight before being rapidly frozen on dry ice. In situ
hybridization was performed on coronal free-floating sections (25-μm thick) from brains of
HD transgenic mice and wild-type controls. Brain sections were hybridized at 55°C for 16 h
with a 35S-labeled, single-stranded antisense cRNA probe against each cDNA clone of interest
at 107 cpm/mL (Supp. Table 2). Excess probe was removed by washing with 2 × saline-sodium
citrate buffer (SSC; 1 × SSC= 0.15 M NaCl/0.015 M sodium citrate) containing 14 mM βmercaptoethanol (30 min), followed by incubation with 4 μg/mL ribonuclease in 0.5 M NaCl/
0.05 M EDTA/0.05 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) for 1 h at 37°C. High-stringency washes were carried
out at 55°C for 2 h in 0.5 × SSC/50% formamide/0.01 M β-mercaptoethanol, and then at 68°C
for 1 h in 0.1 × SSC/0.01 M β-mercaptoethanol/0.5% sarkosyl. Slices were mounted onto
gelatin-coated slides and dehydrated with ethanol and chloroform before autoradiography.
Slides were exposed for 1-4 days to Kodak X-AR film and then dipped in Ilford K-5 emulsion.
After 4 weeks, slides were developed with Kodak D19 developer, fixed, and counterstained
with Richardson’s blue. Sense strand probes gave only background hybridization signals.
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Total lipids were isolated and purified from lyophilized brain tissue by using modifications of
previously described procedures (Seyfried et al., 1978a, Seyfried et al., 1978b, Hauser et al.,
2004, Kasperzyk et al., 2005, Denny et al., 2006). Neutral and acidic lipids were separated by
using DEAE-Sephadex (A-25; Pharmacia Biotech, Upsala, Sweden) column chromatography
as previously described (Macala et al., 1983, Seyfried et al., 1984, Kasperzyk et al., 2005). The
total lipid extract, suspended in solvent A (CHCl3:CH3OH:H2O, 30:60:8 by vol), was then
applied to a DEAE-Sephadex column (1.2 ml bed volume) that had been equilibrated with
solvent A. The column was washed twice with 20 ml of solvent A, and the entire neutral lipid
fraction, consisting of the initial eluent plus washes, was collected. This fraction contained
cholesterol, phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine, plasmologens, ceramide,
sphingomyelin, and cerebrosides. The acidic lipids were then eluted from the column with 30
ml of solvent B (CHCl3:CH3OH:0.8 M Na acetate, 30:60:8 by vol). This fraction contained the
gangliosides and other less hydrophilic acidic lipids, including free fatty acids, cardiolipin,
phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidic acid, and sulfatides. The gangliosides
were isolated and purified from other acidic lipids and analyzed by using the resorcinol assay
as previously described (Kasperzyk et al., 2005).
High-Performance Thin-Layer Chromatography
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All lipids were analyzed qualitatively by high-performance thin-layer chromatography
(HPTLC) according to previously described methods (Ando et al., 1978, Seyfried et al.,
1978b, Macala et al., 1983, Kasperzyk et al., 2005, Denny et al., 2006). Lipids were spotted
on 10 × 20 cm Silica gel 60 HPTLC plates (E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) using a Camag
Linomat V auto-TLC spotter (Camag Scientific Inc., Wilmington, NC). The amount of
ganglioside sialic acid spotted per lane was equivalent to approximately 1.5 μg for mice
forebrain or human caudate samples. For the analysis of neutral lipids, 70 μg of mouse tissue
or 35 μg of human tissue (dry weight) were spotted per lane. For acidic lipids analysis, 100
μg of mouse tissue or 60 μg of human tissue (dry weight) were spotted per lane. To enhance
precision, an internal standard (oleoyl alcohol) was added to the neutral and acidic lipid
standards and samples as previously described (Macala et al., 1983, Kasperzyk et al., 2005).
Purified lipid standards were purchased from Matreya Inc. (Pleasant Gap, PA, USA) or Sigma
(St. Louis, MO, USA) or were a gift from Dr. Robert Yu (Medical College of Georgia, Augusta,
GA, USA). The HPTLC plates were sprayed with the resorcinol-HCl reagent and heated at 95°
C for 30 min to visualize gangliosides (Kasperzyk et al., 2005). For neutral or acidic
phospholipids, the plates were developed to a height of either 4.5 cm or 6 cm, respectively,
with chloroform:methanol:acetic acid:formic acid:water (35:15:6:2:1 by vol), then developed
to the top with hexanes:diisopropyl ether:acetic acid (65:35:2 by vol) as previously described
(Macala et al., 1983, Seyfried et al., 1984). Neutral and acidic lipids were visualized by charring
with 3% cupric acetate in 8% phosphoric acid solution, followed by heating in an oven at
160-170°C for 7 min. The percentage distribution of the individual lipid bands was determined
by scanning the plates on a Personal Densitometer SI with ImageQuant software (Molecular
Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) for gangliosides, acidic lipids, and neutral lipids.
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Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed using Prism software (Graph Pad, San Diego, CA, USA).
A two-way ANOVA and two-tailed Student’s t-test were used to evaluate the significance of
differences in lipid content in wild-type vs. transgenic mice and control vs. HD human samples.
For real-time PCR data, a one-sample t test (confidence interval 95%) was performed against
a hypothetical value of 1 to assess significant differences between expression of each gene in
wild-type vs. transgenic mice and control vs. HD diseased human samples. Pearson correlation
calculations were used to determine correlations between gene expression levels of
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ganglioside-related genes and ganglioside levels in human HD samples. For these analyses
r2 reflects the Pearson correlation coefficient squared.
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Results
Expression of “glycobiology-related” genes in the R6/1 transgenic mice
Glycolipid metabolism abnormalities have been reported to occur in several neurodegenerative
diseases (Kolter and Sandhoff, 2005). Nevertheless, a comprehensive study to determine the
relevance of this imbalance to the HD pathology has not been reported. Therefore, we
investigated the expression of genes related to glycobiology using the GLYCOv2 chip, a
customized array built by the Consortium for Functional Glycomics, that contains 2,174 probe
sets targeting 942 mouse transcripts, including transcripts encoding glycosyltransferases,
glycan-binding and degradation proteins, transporters and N-glycan biosynthesis-related
proteins, among many other categories
(www.functionalglycomics.org/static/consortium/resources/resourcecoreh.shtml). Arrays
were hybridized with three biological replicates for each condition, using total RNA extracted
from the striata of R6/1 transgenic mice and wild-type littermate controls ( >6 months old).
Class comparisons were performed in BRB-ArrayTools to identify specific genes differentially
expressed between classes (see methods for details).
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We found 29 sequences to be differentially expressed (p<0.05) in the striata of the R6/1
transgenic mice when compared to wild-type animals (Table 1), representing 3.1 % of the total
transcripts in the array. Fifty-five percent of the sequences (16 genes) fell into two related
functional annotation clusters: glycan-transferases and glycan-degradation-related proteins
(according to Gene Ontology). While these categories represent 21.5 % and 4.6 % of the total
probe IDs contained on the chip respectively, these proportions were shifted in our study, such
that 40 % of all the glycomics-related sequences whose expression was altered in the R6/1
transgenic mice were glycan-transferases and 13.3 % were glycan-degradation-related proteins
(Fig. 1). Whereas several types of gene expression alterations have been shown to occur in HD
(Thomas, 2006), the overrepresentation of two main clusters suggests that the abnormalities
observed in the expression of these genes reflect specific mechanisms, rather than general
changes in gene expression operating in R6/1 HD transgenic mice.
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To extend this analysis we also hybridized the Affymetrix mouse 430 2.0 array, which contains
39,000 mouse probe sets, with the same RNA samples from the R6/1 transgenic mice and wildtype controls. Functional annotation clustering of the 2,905 sequences reported to be
differentially expressed in the R6/1 transgenic mice (p<0.05) expanded our previous results to
include additional genes encoding glycosyltransferases, sulfotransferases, sialyltransferases
and proteins related to sphingolipid metabolism (Table 2). We then compared our lists of
differentially expressed genes to the microarray data output reported from post-mortem caudate
samples (grades 0-2 pathology) from HD subjects (Hodges et al., 2006). We found that 85%
of the expression differences identified in R6/1 transgenic mice using the Glycov2 chip, and
84% of the differences using the Affymetrix array, were also significantly (p<0.05) altered in
the caudate from post-mortem HD subjects with early pathology (Tables 1 and 2). The
combined analysis of both arrays at the gene function level highlighted one particular pathway
of sphingolipid metabolism, that involved in ganglioside biosynthesis, as severely impaired in
both R6/1 transgenic mice and human HD caudate samples. Expression of all of the genes
encoding the enzymes acting on their catabolism was reduced. Hence, we further focused our
study to investigate disruptions in this pathway in HD.
To validate the array findings, we performed quantitative PCR (qPCR) on striatal RNA isolated
from two independent sets of wild-type and R6/1 transgenic mice, paired for their analysis.
Significant differences in expression of St8sia2 and St8sia3, genes encoding proteins
Neurobiol Dis. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2008 September 1.
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homologous to GD3 synthase, and B4galnt1 (gene encoding GM2/GD2 synthase) were found
between wild-type and R6/1 transgenic mice correlating well with the initial array data (Fig.
2). The signal for St8sia1 (encoding GD3 synthase), was called as “Absent” on the array,
indicating low confidence in the hybridization signal. However, considering that this enzyme
catalyzes an important step in ganglioside biosynthesis, we included St8sia1 in the qPCR
analysis. We found St8sia1 mRNA expression to be significantly elevated in the R6/1
transgenic mice (Fig. 2), perhaps reflecting a compensatory mechanism to maintain the overall
physiological levels of gangliosides. The expression levels of St3gal5 (encoding GM3
synthase), Gm2a, St3gal2 (encoding GM1b/GD1a/GT1b synthase) and St6galnac5 (SiaT7e)
were not found to be significantly different in the R6/1 transgenic mice vs. wild-type controls
(Fig. 2).
Regional distribution of glycosyltransferase transcripts in CNS
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We analyzed the CNS expression patterns of the genes encoding putative ganglioside
biosynthetic enzymes in wild-type mice using in situ hybridization. St3gal5 and St3gal2
transcripts showed moderately abundant expression levels in cortex and hippocampus, with
lower levels throughout the rest of the brain (Fig. 3). In contrast, St8sia1 and St8sia3 probes
showed more remarkable patterns of hybridization. St8sia1 is expressed in discrete cortical
layers (mainly layer V), hippocampus (mainly the CA1 subregion), septum and in several
different thalamic nuclei (Fig. 3). The St8sia3 isoform exhibited abundant expression in the
striatum, the region that undergoes specific degeneration in HD. Hybridization signals were
also detected in the olfactory tubercle, cortex, hippocampus and several hypothalamic nuclei
(Fig. 3). The remaining genes tested showed very low levels of expression throughout the brain
(data not shown).
Ganglioside content and distribution in the R6/1 transgenic mice forebrain
To determine how the observed changes in gene expression would in turn affect the ganglioside
content and distribution in the mouse brain, we analyzed the qualitative and quantitative
distribution of individual gangliosides in the forebrain of wild-type and the R6/1 transgenic
mice by means of high-performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) (Fig. 4). Total
ganglioside content remained unchanged in the R6/1 transgenic mice when compared to wildtype controls, however the most prominent difference among individual gangliosides was a 38
% reduction in GM1 content in the R6/1 transgenic mice (Table 3). GD3 ganglioside levels in
both, wild-type and transgenic mice, were found in trace amounts, coincident with the findings
reported for adult mice cerebellum (Seyfried and Yu, 1984,Seyfried and Yu, 1985,Denny et
al., 2006).
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Neutral and acidic lipid content and distribution in the R6/1 transgenic mice forebrain
To complete the study of glycosphingolipids, we analyzed the content and distribution of
neutral and acidic lipids in the forebrain of the R6/1 transgenic mice and wild type controls.
We found a significant decrease in cerebrosides and sulfatides in the forebrains of the R6/1
transgenic mice (Table 4; HPTLC plates not shown). Interestingly, these are myelin-enriched
lipids (Sandhoff et al., 1971,Seyfried and Yu, 1980,Kaye et al., 1992) and this decrease may
be suggestive of abnormalities in myelin content in the R6/1 transgenic mouse model of HD.
Our detection method did not show differences in cholesterol content between the R6/1
transgenic mice and wild type controls, as previously suggested in other models of HD (Sipione
et al., 2002,Valenza et al., 2005).
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Expression of genes encoding putative ganglioside biosynthetic enzymes in human caudate
from HD patients
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To determine whether the changes observed in the R6/1 transgenic mouse model represent a
yet undiscovered feature of pathology in human HD, we quantified the transcript levels of the
corresponding human genes encoding putative ganglioside biosynthetic enzymes using realtime PCR analysis on postmortem caudate samples from HD subjects and controls. The
expression of St3gal5, the enzyme that initiates the synthesis of the ganglio-series of
gangliosides, St8sia3, B4galnt1 and St3gal2 was significantly decreased in the caudate from
HD patients, while expression of the other ganglioside genes tested was not significantly
changed between HD and control samples (Fig. 5). The changes in these key enzymes might
be expected to cause an important imbalance in ganglioside metabolism in the pathology of
HD.
Ganglioside content and distribution in human caudate from HD patients
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We next analyzed the qualitative and quantitative distribution of individual gangliosides in
human postmortem caudate samples from HD and control subjects by HPTLC (Fig. 6). We
processed three HD caudate samples, pathology grade 3, which were age and sex matched to
three control samples. A two-way ANOVA used to compare all the ganglioside measurements
in the caudate of HD vs. control subjects, revealed a significant difference in HD caudate
compared to controls, despite high variability among individual subjects (p<0.05). Comparing
levels of individual gangliosides using a two-tailed Student’s t-test showed a significant
elevation of GD3 in HD caudate when compared to controls (Table 5). This is indicative of an
overall disruption in ganglioside balance in HD. A further within-subject comparison revealed
significant correlations between decreased B4galnt1 mRNA expression levels and lower
GD1a, GD1b and GT1b content in individual HD subjects, with r2 values, determined from
Pearson correlation coefficients, of 0.996; 0.921 and 0.862, respectively. Additional
correlations were also found between decreased St3gal2 mRNA expression and lower levels
of GD1a and GT1b gangliosides in HD caudate, with r2 values of 0.944 and 0.866, respectively.
Analysis of neutral and acidic lipids was also performed on human post-mortem caudate
samples. No significant differences in the levels of neutral or acidic lipids, including
cholesterol, were detected in the caudate of HD subjects when compared to controls (data not
shown).

Discussion
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In the present study, we demonstrate differences in the levels of mRNAs encoding enzymes
involved in glycoprotein and glycolipid metabolism in the R6/1 transgenic mouse model of
HD and in postmortem human caudate samples from HD patients when compared to wild-type/
controls. Our findings uncover a novel abnormality in the synthesis of glycosphingolipids: the
decreased accumulation of transcripts for glycosyl- and sialyl-transferases, the enzymes
contributing to ganglioside synthesis. Our microarray results revealed many apparent isoforms
of common ganglioside synthesis-related genes, which we found differentially expressed
within the CNS. We further show abnormal distribution of select gangliosides and neutral and
acidic lipids in R6/1 transgenic mice and human HD caudate samples.
Gangliosides are important constituents of cell-membranes and are associated with a plethora
of biological functions, including cellular recognition and adhesion, signal transduction,
growth regulation and differentiation (Yu et al., 2004, d’Azzo et al., 2006). Structurally,
gangliosides are glycosphingolipids that contain one or more sialic acid residues and are
biosynthetically derived from lactosylceramide (Svennerholm and Raal, 1961, Ledeen, 1966,
Svennerholm, 1980, Yu et al., 2004). While they are present in most vertebrate cells and tissues,
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gangliosides are particularly abundant in the nervous system where they are expressed most
frequently as components of the outer leaflet of the plasma membranes of neural and glial cells
(Ledeen, 1978, Seyfried et al., 1984, Schwarz and Futerman, 1996). Imbalance of ganglioside
levels can result in apoptosis and disruption in Ca+2 signaling, both of which have been
associated with HD (Ross, 2002).
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Abnormalities in gene expression of ganglioside-related enzymes were observed in this study
in both the striatum of the R6/1 transgenic mice and the caudate of HD human brains. However,
how these changes in expression translate into expected alterations of ganglioside levels is not
straightforward, indicating complex regulation of this system in the CNS. We did observe
correlations in human brain between the decrease in gene expression of GM2/GD2 synthase
(B4galnt1) and the decreases in downstream products GD1a, GD1b and GT1b, and the
decreased expression of GM1b/GD1a/GT1b synthase (St3gal2) and the decreased levels of
their direct products GD1a and GT1b, when analyzed in individual subjects. Hence,
transcriptional dysregulation of genes encoding particular ganglioside synthetic enzymes
appears to translate into altered levels of some downstream gangliosides. However, these
correlations were not observed R6/1 transgenic mouse brain. Further, altered levels of GD3
and GM1, in human HD and R6/1 transgenic mouse brains, respectively, were not correlated
with altered mRNA levels of associated biosynthetic enzymes. Unfortunately, the mRNAs
encoding two additional enzymes in this pathway, B3galt4 and St8sia5, were found at too low
abundance to give reliable hybridization signals, hence direct correlations between their levels
and ganglioside products was not possible in mouse or human.
While expression of many genes was found to be altered at the transcriptional level, we did
not measure protein levels or activity of the biosynthetic enzymes, which can also regulate
intracellular ganglioside levels. Feedback control of several glycosyltransferases has been
observed in vitro (Kolter et al., 2002). Their activities also depend on phosphorylation state,
pH of the environment (Kolter et al., 2002) and physical association with other
glycosyltransferases (Yu et al., 2004). It is possible that the enzyme activity of many of these
proteins, or alternatively the protein expression levels themselves, compensate for alterations
in mRNA levels, in attempts to prevent disruption of ganglioside levels, which may be very
detrimental to the CNS, as manifested by numerous mouse models and human disorders.
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In the brains of both mouse and humans, significant decreases in expression were observed for
B4galnt1, which encodes GM2/GD2 synthase, and St8Sia3, whose protein product shows
sequence homology to GD3 synthase. Additionally, we detected a significant decrease in
St3gal5 (encoding GM3 synthase) and St3gal2 (encoding GM1b/GD1a/GT1b synthase) in
human HD caudate, while St8sia1 (encoding GD3 synthase) was increased and St8sia2, which
encodes another sialyltransferase related to GD3 synthase, was decreased in the R6/1 mouse
striatum. The metabolic pathway by which the protein products of these genes control
ganglioside biosynthesis is shown in Fig. 7. GM2/GD2 synthase is responsible for transfer of
GalNAc from UDP-GalNAc of lactosylceramide, GM3 and GD3 to produce GA2, GM2 and
GD2, respectively (Fig. 7). GD3 synthase (St8sia1) catalyzes the addition of a second sialic
acid group to GM3, generating GD3 and initiating the synthesis of the b-series of gangliosides
(Fig. 7). This enzyme is member of a family of sialyltransferases composed of five proteins
that vary in sequence homology and substrate specificity. St8sia2 and St8sia3 encode enzymes
belonging to the same family and are annotated as ganglioside biosynthetic enzymes in the
DAVID database. While its specific role in ganglioside metabolism is unclear, the St8sia2 gene
product is involved in the transfer of sialic acid residues to specific N-CAM isoforms yielding
PSA N-CAM (Kojima et al., 1996).
St8sia3, which shares 36 % homology in its amino acid sequence with GD3 synthase is able
to catalyze the conversion of GM3 to GD3 in vitro, but may catalyze the transfer of sialic acid
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to alternative acceptors in vivo, such as 2,3- sialosylparagloboside (Yoshida et al., 1995). Our
results favor this later hypothesis, since decreases in expression of St8sia3 mRNA do not
correlate with the levels of GD3, which were found to be elevated in human caudate but not
detected in mouse striatum. Upregulation in the expression of GD3 synthase (St8sia1) was
observed in R6/1 mouse striatum, but not in human HD caudate, consistent with previous
microarray studies showing only a 1.1-fold increase in St8sia1 in human HD caudate compared
to controls (Hodges et al., 2006). The apparent multiple isoforms of GD3 synthase suggest that
each performs region- and/or context-specific functions involving sialylation of lipids and/or
proteins.
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Accordingly, we demonstrated that the expression patterns of St8sia1 and St8sia3 within the
brain varies widely, with St8sia3 transcripts exhibiting enriched expression in the striatum and
St8sia1 showing very low levels of expression in that region. Isoform-specific expression of
these and other ganglioside-related genes may explain differences in ganglioside profiles in
different brain regions. This may partly explain the lack of overt changes in ganglioside levels
observed in the forebrain of R6/1 transgenic mice. While our gene expression studies were
performed in striatum, the lipid analyses were performed in forebrain, hence any changes in
lipid content that might be specific to striatum may have been masked or compensated by
cortical levels. Nonetheless, we hypothesize that deficits in transcription in this particular
isoform, St8sia3, could have important consequences in the striatum, whose selective deficits
are the hallmark of HD.
In R6/1 HD transgenic mice, we also observed a significant decrease in GM1, a myelinenriched ganglioside (Sandhoff et al., 1971, Kaye et al., 1992, Vyas and Schnaar, 2001). This
decrease may result from lower myelin levels as indicated by decreases in the myelin-enriched
lipids, cerebrosides and sulfatides, rather than as a result of decreased levels of its synthesis
enzyme. Hence, the R6/1 mice may mimic some aspects of myelin-related dysfunction, which
has been observed in human HD (Fennema-Notestine et al., 2004, Beglinger et al., 2005,
Ciarmiello et al., 2006), although further studies are needed to explore this possibility.
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In human HD caudate we observed an overall decrease in ganglioside levels compared to
control subjects. Reductions in individual gangliosides could be related to the loss of neurons
in which they are enriched. Therefore we can not exclude the possibility that altered expression
of ganglioside biosynthetic enzymes is secondary to changes in neuronal content, however
given that expression differences in several of these genes also occur in human HD subjects
with grades 0-2 pathology, we argue against this reasoning. In contrast to the decrease observed
for most ganglioside species, we detected an increase in the amount of GD3 in human HD
caudate. Abnormally high levels of GD3 have been previously associated with HD
(Bernheimer H., 1979, Higatsberger et al., 1981) and with other neurodegenerative disorders
(Ledeen et al., 1968, Tamai et al., 1978, Bernheimer H., 1979) and are thought to represent an
astroglial response to neurodegeneration (Seyfried and Yu, 1985, Levine et al., 1986). While
the increases in GD3 were not correlated with changes in expression of St8sia1 or its isoforms,
it may be associated with the observed decrease in expression levels of B4galnt1. In a single
case report, biochemical studies showed accumulation of GM3 and GD3 associated with
reduced activity of GM2/GD2 synthase, resulting in severe impairment of physical and motor
development, extensive neurological dysfunction and death in infancy (Max et al., 1974,
Fishman et al., 1975). GD3 is known to stimulate reactive oxygen species production, leading
to apoptosis (Scorrano et al., 1999). Hence, the high levels of GD3 in human HD caudate may
be indicative of apoptotic neurodegeneration.
A major difference between the mouse models for HD and the human disease itself, is that
none of the mouse models, including R6/1 transgenic mice, mimic the severe
neurodegenerative changes observed in humans, although some models show slight neuronal
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loss in the striatum (Mangiarini et al., 1996, Hodgson et al., 1999). Nonetheless, we have shown
that gene expression deficits in ganglioside-related genes are also found in HD caudate samples
with early pathology, as well as those with end-stage pathology. These findings highlight the
relevance of glycolipid deficits to the human disease and they may be part of the pathological
process, not merely a result of neuronal death. However, further quantitative analyses to
validate microarray findings are necessary to assess in which extent disrupted glycolipid
metabolism impact on HD pathology.
Several mice have been generated to date carrying disruptions in key genes that control the
synthesis of gangliosides. Mice in which B4galnt1 gene is disrupted remain viable despite a
lack of complex gangliosides, although they show evidence of dysmyelination and axonal
degeneration and exhibit certain motor functions defects (Takamiya et al., 1996, Liu et al.,
1999, Sheikh et al., 1999). Mice that carry mutations in St3gal5 (GM3 synthase) and B4galnt1
(GM2/GD2 synthase) genes are not able to form any ganglioside in the CNS. These mice
exhibit rapid and profound neurodegeneration with severe pathology in white matter, with
axonal degeneration and disrupted axon-glial interactions (Yamashita et al., 2005). These
findings demonstrate that gangliosides play important roles in stabilizing the maturing CNS.
Noteworthy, we found here that both genes have decreased expression in human HD brains.
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Recent studies have suggested that ganglioside treatment is beneficial in some rodent models
exhibiting functional impairment. It has been shown that exogenously applied GM1 in rats
following bilateral lesions of the caudate nucleus with quinolinic acid (QA) showed improved
performance in the Morris water maze, suggesting that GM1 treatment can attenuate QAinduced learning deficits in this rodent model for HD (Dunbar et al., 2006). It is not known
whether treatment with other gangliosides would also show beneficial effects.
To summarize, we report abnormal expression of the genes encoding several enzymes related
to glycosphingolipid metabolism in the R6/1 transgenic mouse model of HD and in human
caudate from end-stage HD patients when compared to controls. Further, we demonstrate
altered glycosphingolipid and ganglioside levels, most noticeably in human brains, which may
contribute, at least in part, to the presentation of symptoms observed in the R6/1 transgenic
mouse model of HD and in human HD subjects. These findings implicate disruptions in
glycolipid metabolism in the pathology of HD and, while further studies are necessary to asses
if this is an early event in HD pathology, or an end-stage symptom, restoration of
glycosphingolipid balance may constitute an alternative therapeutic target for HD.
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HD, Huntington’s disease
HPRT, hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase
LD1, 9-O-acetyl disialolactoneotetraosyl ceramide
N-CAM, neural cell adhesion molecule
PMI, postmortem interval
polyQ, polyglutamine
PSA N-CAM, polysialylated neural cell adhesion molecule
QA, quinolic acid
qPCR, quantitative real-time PCR
SSC, saline-sodium citrate buffer
UDP-GalNAc, UDP-N-acetylgalactosamine
WT, wild-type
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Figure 1.

Relative distribution of the functional annotation clusters of the genes whose expression was
reported as changed in the R6/1 transgenic HD mice (open bars) compared to the distribution
of the functional annotation clusters of the total genes included in the GLYCOv2 array (shaded
bars).
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Figure 2.

Gene expression levels of ganglioside-metabolism enzymes in striatum of symptomatic R6/1
transgenic HD mice compared to wild-type littermate controls. qPCR amplification of the
indicated transcripts from striatum of symptomatic R6/1 transgenic animals and wild-type
controls was performed as described in Methods. Values are expressed as the averages of the
2exp(Ct) ± SEM of duplicate determinations from two independent experiments (n = 4 mice
per condition). Amplification of the hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferease
(HPRT) housekeeping gene was used as an internal reference and the expression level from
the age-matched wild-type controls was used as calibrator in the ΔCt method and showed as
a basal line at point 1 on the y axis. Asterisks denote significant differences in gene expression
as determined by one-sample t-test (confidence interval 95%) with a p-value <0.05.
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Figure 3.

CNS regional expression of transcripts of genes encoding ganglioside biosynthetic enzymes.
In situ hybridization analysis was performed on free-floating coronal sections of wild-type
mice brains. Antisense 35S-labeled riboprobes against the indicated genes were used as
described in Methods. CP, caudate putamen; cx, cortex; hipp, hippocampus; hyp,
hypothalamus; MS, medial septal nucleus; thal, thalamus.
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Figure 4.

HPTLC of gangliosides in the R6/1 transgenic mice forebrain. Quantitative analysis of the
individual gangliosides in transgenic and wild-type mice forebrain (cortex and striata pooled
together). The amount of ganglioside sialic acid spotted per lane was equivalent to
approximately 1.5 μg. The plate was developed by a single ascending run with
CHCl3:CH3OH:dH2O (55:45:10 by vol) containing 0.02% CaCl2 · 2H2O. The bands were
visualized with resorcinol-HCl spray.
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Figure 5.

Gene expression levels of ganglioside-metabolism enzymes in postmortem caudate of HD
subjects compared to control individuals. qPCR amplification of the indicated transcripts was
performed on human postmortem caudate samples as described in Methods. Values are
expressed as the averages of the 2exp(Ct) ± SEM of duplicate determinations from two
independent experiments (n = 3 samples per condition). HD brains were a pathological grade
3. Amplification of the beta-2-microglobulin (B2M) housekeeping gene was used as an internal
reference and the expression level from the control brains was used as calibrator in the ΔCt
method and showed as a basal line at point 1 on the y axis. Asterisks denote significant
differences in gene expression as determined by one-sample t-test (confidence interval 95%)
with a p-value <0.05.
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Figure 6.
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HPTLC of gangliosides in HD human caudate. Quantitative analysis of the individual
gangliosides in postmortem caudate samples from HD patients (pathology grade 3) and control
subjects, age and sex matched (n = 3 samples/group). The amount of ganglioside sialic acid
spotted per lane was equivalent to approximately 1.5 μg. The plate was developed by a single
ascending run with CHCl3:CH3OH:dH2O (55:45:10 by vol) containing 0.02% CaCl2 · 2H2O.
The bands were visualized with resorcinol-HCl spray.
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Figure 7.
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Biosynthetic pathway for the ganglio-series of glycosphingolipids. Gangliosides are named
according to the simplified nomenclature of Svennerholm (Svennerholm, 1994): the “ganglio”
core containing four saccharide residues is designated by the letter G, followed by a letter
designating the total number of sialic acids (M, mono; D, di; T, tri; Q, tetra; P, penta; A, asilo,
none). The following number represents the length of the ganglio core, with 1 representing the
full four-saccharide core, and shorter structures having higher numbers. Lower case letters
designate the number of sialic acids linked to the internal Gal residue (a=1, b=2) and Greek
letters indicate number of sialic acids linked to the GalNAc residue (α=1, β=2).
Glycosyltransferase genes are represented by boxes. Gangliosides are represented by circles.
Shade code represent gene expression and ganglioside level changes found in the present study:
light grey indicates changes in the R6/1 transgenic mouse; black indicates changes in human
HD caudate; dark grey, indicates changes in both, human and mouse. Based on KEGG Pathway
Database, reference pathway mim00604 (www.kegg.com/kegg/pathway.html)
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Table 1

Genes showing altered expression levels in the R6/1 Huntington’s disease transgenic mice and in human HD caudate
samples with grades 0-2, in comparison to wild-type/controls.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript
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Accession #

Category

Common Name

NM_011062
NM_139134
NM_010494
NM_018886
NM_008549
NM_028749
NM_010299
NM_010498
NM_008080
NM_173739
NM_017377
NM_175383
NM_016888
NM_019578
NM_145926
NM_172948
NM_178048
NM_011375
NM_012028
NM_011374
NM_009181
NM_009182
NM_023850
NM_013822
NM_009142
NM_008107
NM_008046
NM_023653
NM_016696

Affymetrix housekeeping
CBP:C-Type Lectin
CBP:I-Type Lectin
CBP:S-Type Lectin
Glycan Degradation
Glycan Degradation
Glycan Degradation
Glycan Degradation
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Glycan-transferase
Notch pathway
Chemokine
Growth Fact & Receptor
Growth Fact & Receptor
Growth Fact & Receptor
Proteoglycan

Pdpk1
Chodl
Icam2
Lgals8
Man2a1
Npl
Gm2a
Ids
B4galnt1
Galntl4
B4galt2
B3gnt1
B3gnt2
Extl1
Mgat4b
Mgat5b
St3gal2
St3gal5
St6galnac5
St8sia1
St8sia2
St8sia3
Chst1
Jag1
Cx3cl1
Gdf1
Fst
Wnt2
Gpc1

Fold change
R6/2 striatum

Fold Change
Human
Caudate*

0.59
0.95
0.89
1.47
0.64
0.72
0.66
1.50
0.65
0.43
0.52
0.67
0.48
0.70
0.51
0.55
0.79
0.69
0.81
A
0.42
0.35
0.59
0.46
0.51
0.68
0.62
0.77
0.72

0.73
0.97
1.42
0.74
1.43
1.91
1.23
0.63
1.14
A
NC
0.59
A
NC
0.95
0.84
A
0.83
0.62
1.11
0.93
0.58
0.83
1.2
0.58
1.33
NC
NC
0.86

Expression fold-changes represent the fold difference of geometric means between HD mice and wild-type controls at a p<0.05 significance level in either
Affymetrix mouse 430 2.0 array or GLYCOv2 chip.
*

Changes for human caudate samples represent the fold difference of geometric means between HD mice and wild-type controls at a p<0.05 significance
level, as reported in Supplementary Table S1 by Hodges et al. (Hodges et al., 2006). Accession numbers show Reference Sequence Collection IDs.
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Table 2

Functional annotation clustering of genes differentially expressed in R6/1 Huntington’s disease transgenic mice at a
significance level of p<0.05
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Probe ID

1423305_at
1434703_at
1421415_s_at
1459522_s_at
1417435_at
1424720_at
1428644_at
1434531_at
1451738_at
1437999_x_at
1422502_at
1428931_a_at
1426618_a_at
1460704_at
1419063_at
1418080_at
1434135_at

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

1420852_a_at
1418195_at
1454780_at
1449468_at
1421891_at
1449198_a_at
1420377_at
1451008_at
1434034_at
1454078_a_at
1422341_s_at
1437513_a_at
1422779_at
1428140_at
1449147_at

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

1428902_at
1422758_at
1422739_at
1417293_at
1428367_at
1421733_a_at
1416086_at
1448609_at

Gene Description
Glycosyltransferases
exostoses (multiple)-like 1
exostoses (multiple)-like 3
glucosaminyl (n-acetyl) transferase 2, i-branching
enzyme
glycogenin
like-glycosyltransferase
mannoside acetylglucosaminyltransferase 4,
isoenzyme b
mannoside acetylglucosaminyltransferase 5
mannoside acetylglucosaminyltransferase 5,
isoenzyme b
o-linked n-acetylglucosamine (glcnac) transferase
phosphatidylinositol glycan, class q
poly (adp-ribose) polymerase family, member 1
poly (adp-ribose) polymerase family, member 6
protein o-linked mannose beta1,2-nacetylglucosaminyltransferase
radical fringe gene homolog (drosophila)
udp galactosyltransferase 8a
udp-gal:betaglcnac beta 1,4- galactosyltransferase,
polypeptide 2
udp-galnac:betaglcnac beta 1,3galactosaminyltransferase, polypeptide 2
udp-glcnac:betagal beta-1,3-nacetylglucosaminyltransferase 1
udp-n-acetyl-alpha-dgalactosamine acetylgalactosaminyltransferase 10
udp-n-acetyl-alpha-dgalactosamine acetylgalactosaminyltransferaselike 4
Ganglioside Biosynthesis / Sialyltransferases
sialyltransferase 7
st3 beta-galactoside alpha-2,3-sialyltransferase 2
st3 beta-galactoside alpha-2,3-sialyltransferase 5
st8 alpha-n-acetyl-neuraminide alpha-2,8sialyltransferase 2
st8 alpha-n-acetyl-neuraminide alpha-2,8sialyltransferase 3
Sphingolipid Metabolism
ceramide kinase
galactose-3-o-sulfotransferase 1
lysophospholipase 3
serine incorporator 1
sphingomyelin phosphodiesterase 3, neutral
Sulfotransferase Activity
3-oxoacid coA transferase 1
carbohydrate (keratan sulfate gal-6) sulfotransferase
1
carbohydrate sulfotransferase 11
carbohydrate sulfotransferase 2
heparan sulfate 2-o-sulfotransferase 1
heparan sulfate 6-o-sulfotransferase 1
n-deacetylase/n-sulfotransferase (heparan
glucosaminyl) 1
protein-tyrosine sulfotransferase 1
protein-tyrosine sulfotransferase 2
thiosulfate sulfurtransferase, mitochondrial

Fold change R6/1

Fold change Human*

Extl1
Extl3

0.776
0.725

NC
0.89

Gcnt2

0.661

0.94

Gyg1
Large

1.314
0.632

1.22
0.65

Mgat4b

0.571

0.95

Mgat5

0.418

NC

Mgat5b

0.72

0.84

Ogt
Pigq
Parp1
Parp6

1.36
0.717
0.776
0.627

0.85
NC
1.10
1.39

Pomgntl

0.781

1.12

Rfng
Ugt8a

0.799
0.425

1.05
NC

B4galt2

0.568

NC

B3galnt2

0.738

A

B3gnt1

0.495

0.59

Galnt10

0.807

1.31

Galntl4

0.489

A

St6galnac5
St3gal2
St3gal5

0.806
0.595
0.688

0.62
0.88
0.83

St8sia2

0.419

0.93

St8sia3

0.324

0.58

Cerk
Gal3st1
Lypla3
Serinc1
Smpd3

0.793
0.758
1.208
1.383
0.489

1.07
1.05
NC
0.81
0.92

Oxct1

0.645

0.73

Chst1

0.567

0.83

Chst11
Chst2
Hs2st1
Hs6st1

0.654
0.557
0.711
0.648

0.87
0.84
0.82
1.09

Ndst1

0.567

1.10

Tpst1
Tpst2
Tst

0.573
0.695
0.731

1.33
1.35
1.58

Gene ID

Expression fold-changes represent the fold difference of geometric means between HD mice and wild-type controls at a p<0.05 significance level in the
Affymetrix mouse 430 2.0 array. Functional annotation clustering was made applying the 2.1 program version of DAVID, the Database for Annotation,
Visualization and Integrated Discovery, from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), NIH (http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov).Shade
boxes represent sequences reported as changed in the GLYCOv2 chip as well.
*

Changes for human caudate samples represent the fold difference of geometric means between HD mice and wild-type controls at a p<0.05 significance
level, as reported in Supplementary Table S1 by Hodges et al. (Hodges et al., 2006).
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Table 3

Ganglioside Content and Distribution in the R6/1 Transgenic Mice
Ganglioside content (μg sialic acid / 100 mg dry weight)a

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

WT

R6/1

Total

528.0 ± 48.0

531.0 ± 43.0

GM1
GD1a
LD1
GD1b
GT1b
GQ1b

60.1 ± 6.7
186.1 ± 20.1
17.7 ± 1.1
42.8 ± 4.5
161.7 ± 15.6
59.4 ± 6.7

37.1 ± 3.8*
167.6 ± 14.9
19.0 ± 1.2
51.2 ± 6.0
186.4 ± 19.2
69.5 ± 3.0

Values represent the mean ± S.E.M. of n =3 animals per group.
a

Determined from densitometric scanning of HPTLC as shown in Figure 4.

*

Indicates significant difference between R6/1 transgenic and wilt type mice at p < 0.05 as determined by Student’s t-test (unpaired, two-tailed).
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Table 4

Neutral and Acidic Lipid Distribution in Forebrain of the R6/1 Transgenic Micea
(mg / 100 mg dry weight)b
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Lipids
Neutral
Cholesterol Esters
Triglycerides
Cholesterol
Ceramide
Cerebrosides
Phosphatidylethanolamine
Phosphatidylcholine
Sphingomyelin
Acidic
Cardolipin
Phosphatic Acid
Sulfatides
Phosphatidylserine
Phosphatidylinositol

WT

TG

ND
ND
6.0 ± 0.12
trace
3.1 ± 0.03
7.3 ± 0.23
4.4 ± 0.21
0.8 ± 0.01

ND
ND
5.9 ± 0.07
trace
2.5 ± 0.11*
7.0 ± 0.18
5.0 ± 0.21
0.8 ± 0.04

0.53 ± 0.01
ND
0.81 ± 0.02
2.69 ± 0.09
0.72 ± 0.00

0.63 ± 0.03
ND
0.67 ± 0.03*
2.64 ± 0.26
0.71 ± 0.06

ND represents non-detectable.
a

Values represent the mean ± SEM of n = 3 animals per group.

b

Determined from densitometric scanning of HPLTC plates (not shown).
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*

Indicates that the value is significantly different from that of the wild-type mice at p < 0.05 as determined by Student’s t-test (unpaired, two-tailed).
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205
37.4
8.8
45.9
7.1
46.3
52.5
7.4

Total

GM1
GD3
GD1a
GD2
GD1b
GT1b
GQ1b

58.6
3.5
115.2
3.8
85.4
112.2
13.8

393

55
M

2

Control

46
M

1

82.0
3.8
88.1
2.0
43.7
51.5
5.2

276
59.3 ± 12.9
5.4 ± 1.7
83.1 ± 20.2
4.3 ± 1.5
58.5 ± 13.5
72.0 ± 20.1
8.8 ± 2.6

291 ± 55
36.6
9.9
42.9
2.4
36.4
39.7
4.5

172
53.5
16.9
52.5
4.1
58.4
64.4
10.6

260

53
F

2

HD

Indicates that the value is significantly different from that of the control caudate at p < 0.05 as determined by the two-tailed Student’s t-test.

*

42
-

Average

Ganglioside content (μg sialic acid / 100 mg dry weight)a

22
M

3

Determined from densitometric scanning of HPTLC as shown in Figure 6.

49
M

1

Age
Sex

a
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Table 5

18.8
15.5
16.2
1.6
14.7
22.7
3.4

93

54
M

3

36.3 ± 10.0
14.1 ± 2.2 *
37.2 ± 10.9
2.7 ± 0.7
36.5 ± 12.6
42.2 ± 12.1
6.2 ± 2.2

175 ± 48

51
-

Average
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Ganglioside Content and Distribution in Caudate of Huntington Disease Subjects

-39
162
-55
-37
-38
-41
-30

-40

Difference %
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